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Once upon
far away land

hree Billy Goats Gr,,f-P.
They spent the_tr.

(peacefully
ou business studerits)

ding around ina maw
field;mu.nchin g

a time

grass ( which

4 -

960,

for tL

d, eft

'things for you If you know
how to do it!)

Anyway,.directly acxzEs
a nearby small stream there

a nearby outdoor cafe
ru- by a nearby smal3 troll
nam*d Pickle (pob;:,,bly be-
cause he was a lovely shade
of green—evidently he did
not know how to do it).

One day the smallest
of the three *Gruff brothers
lifted his head (no small
feat in his condition!) and
said to the other two, "I
think 1311 trip gaily acraE.
that bridge and try out
that new cafe."

Getting no answer from
his fellow munchers (who
had no doubt decided that
talking wasn2t worth the
energy ie took) 3 Number
'three picked himself up and
staggered across the bridge

Ole made a great attempt at
tripping gaily but ...we74
you know how it is).

Entering (with some
great difficulty, I might
add) through the exit gate,
our.hero (well, one of them
anyway) made his way to a
TABLE PROPPING HIS FOOT (31
right, hoof. Donst get tee
hnical) up on a chair)pro-
ceeded to check the Glaceout.
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Scfs, _La
but wt.- won3t ment-lon

ecause certain p s
the wrong imprcs-

:,iho turned out to be
chief cock. Spying of

all things a goat sitting
at one of the tables with
h:"..s hoof on a chair she
let out a small shriek and
ran behind a counter.
appearing momentarily with

troll on
her arm..

"Ahal" Pirk-
le, jumping off Bella3s arm
"Caught yai you goats are
all alike! Coming in here
and putting your hooves on
the chairs like you were
people or something. Well,
VII show youl We need a
specialty at dinner tonight
and yau3re going to be it!"

This (as you Would Im-
agine) unnerved Number thee
greatly.

"Oh please.," he said
in /Its best pleading
in.e.l) voice, "donut save me
upl Wait till my brot her
trips over. lieus much tas
tier than I ind there 3 s
more of him!"

Thinking this a fine
idea (Pickle was a capital-
ist at heart) he agreed to
wait.

1 wont bore you with
the immediate proceedings
but as you may have guessed
(amazing what quick minds

(cont. Po 6)


